Introduction
We are interested in molecular compounds, especially oxygen donor adducts of metal halides, because they are useful as starting materials in the synthesis of low-dimensional polymeric compounds, i.e. clusters and coordination polymers or metal organic frameworks (MOFs). [1, 2] Indeed, since more than two decades, metal aggregates are used in the low-cost synthesis of superconductors and other oxide materials based on the sol-gel technique or as volatile precursors in the MOCVD (Metal Organic Chemical Vapor Deposition) process. One of the major problems of the synthesis of organo-metal(II) compounds, including the alkaline earth metal ions, is their possible tendency to form insoluble polymers. [3] This is on one hand due to their low metal oxidation state II, which only allows two anionic ligands, and on the other hand, due to their ionic radii, which demand a high coordination number. A parry to prevent a high degree of oligomerization is the use of neutral Lewis-coordinating ligands such as monodentate THF or multidentate polyether ligands, which avoid any further metalmetal contacts by bridging ligands, saturating the metal cation. However, the chemistry of such metal halide or pseudo-halide adducts with neutral Lewis-coordinating ligands (usually nonpolar aprotic solvents) is still not systematically studied.
In this context, we have synthesized and characterized two new coordination polymers using a bidentate neutral Lewiscoordinating ligand 1,4-dioxane, in order to, in a fundamental way, know and understand better the chemistry of mercury halides in aprotic solvents. This ligand is commonly used in coordination chemistry to generate MOFs and supramolecular structures.
[4] Secondly, we were interested to study the influence of the counterion on the coordination sphere of the metal cation using iodide and chloride salts, and compare it with the bromide salt derivative, which was published by Frey in 1971. [5] 
Results and Discussion
The compound trans-[Hg . Each dioxane molecule is connected to two mercury(II) atoms. With this connectivity system, we obtain a 2D coordination polymer. The distance between two Hg II atoms in the same plane is 7.2471(2) Å and the distance between two planes of Hg II is around 6 Å. In each plane of polymer, the macrocyclic succession of four Hg II and four 1,4-dioxane units leads to a cross-shaped cavity (Figure 2 ). The HgCl 2 entities of the neighboring polymer planes above and below are offset to be centered on this cross-shaped cavity. The BVS method [6] gives a value of 1.99 for the Hg II . Published in which should be cited to refer to this work. In 1954, Hassel and Hvoslef published an article, in which a compound with different stoichiometry (1:1) crystallizes in space group P1. [6] In this compound, the distances Hg-O and Hg-Cl are 2.66 Å (shorter than the distances in 1) and 2.34 Å, respectively (longer than in 1). Unfortunately, coordinates are not given and despite several trials we were not able to crystallize this compound.
Compound 1 is similar to [HgBr 2 (diox) 2 ] n , as published by Frey in 1971, [5] with the same general arrangement of the building blocks. The two compounds have the same space group and the unit cells are similar, while variations are due to the size of the halide atoms. The BVS method gives a value of 1.84 for the HgBr 2 complex presented by Frey. The two compounds follow the same crystallization procedure: filtration and crystallization of a saturated mercury halide solution in 1,4-dioxane. Comparing the crystal structure of the starting salts, e.g. HgCl 2 with 1 ( Figure 2 ), we can observe that the obtained structure of the 1,4-dioxane adduct corresponds to an intercalation of coordinated solvent into the salt. Thus, some short contacts within the salt were suppressed and replaced by coordination bonds, increasing the distance between the metal ions. Indeed we can notice that in HgCl 2 like in 1, the two chlorides are collinear and strongly bound to mercury(II).
The second compound of Hg II halide with 1,4-dioxane is trans-[Hg II I 2 (diox)] n (2), which crystallizes in the triclinic space group P1. In analogy to the previous compound, this compound is obtained by dissolution of HgI 2 in 1,4-dioxane. The core of this compound is based on a mercury(II) ion connected in trans position to two 1,4-dioxane molecules In the literature we can find two examples of Hg II dioxane complexes, with defined crystal structure. [5, 7] The first one is the HgBr 2 complex, the second one is similar to 2, with a chain of octahedra formed by coordination of trifluoroacetate (AcF 3 ) at two Hg II ions to form in total ladders of Hg(AcF 3 ) 2 connected in a second dimension by 1,4-dioxane (Table 1) .
How does the compound 2 compare to the starting material HgI 2 ? For the synthesis of 2, the starting product was the red HgI 2 , (α-HgI 2 ). Figure 4 shows the two polymorphs of mercury iodide. The salt was dried under vacuum by heating. Dur- (1) 66 (1) 31 (4) 58 (1) / / ing the heating, a color change from red to yellow was observed (transition temperature of α-HgI 2 is 130°C). The return to room temperature is synonymous of a phase transition, the yellow HgI 2 (β-HgI 2 ) returns to red HgI 2 . Subsequently, 1,4-dioxane is added to the compound. One could thus presume that the obtained structure of 2 is a derivative from the α-phase but if we look carefully we can see that this structure is more a derivative from the β-phase than the α-one. Indeed, like with HgCl 2 and 1 compound 2 has collinear halogen ligands but in this case there are two different HgI sets, one with short bonds (Hg1-I1 and Hg1-I#3) and one with long bonds (Hg1-I1#1 and Hg1-I#4). This binding motif comes directly from the β-HgI 2 , in which one also finds this binding motif but with three sets of collinear iodides (each with one short and two long).
We have shown earlier that the decomposition or evaporation of organic ligands may lead to high-temperature phases of e.g. oxide materials, [2] which are otherwise only accessible by heating the compound. In a previous paper on barium iodide, we have determined that the longest bonds in the initial solidstate structure are cut stepwise, [8] herein it seems that short bonds are cut first.
Comparison of the TGA of two mercury halide crystals of 1 and 2 shows two very different temperatures of evaporation for the 1,4-dioxane ( Figure S2, Supporting Information) . Indeed, in the case of complex 1, the evaporation temperature is around 180°C, while for HgI 2 complex the temperature is around 205°C. If we look at the contribution of 1,4-dioxane to the bond valence, we can see that in the case of 1 the contribution s O1 is 0.1297 and 0.1425 in the case of 2. The 1,4-dioxane is more strongly coordinated to mercury in the case of the iodide complex. This can be explained by the fact that in the case of 2, we are further away from the initial crystal structure of one form of pure HgI 2 than with 1, from HgCl 2 . We observed deformation in the 1,4-dioxane, especially in compound 2, with distances O1-C1 at 1.43(4) Å and O1-C2 at 1.26(4) Å and angle C1-O1-C2 at 119(3)°. This deformation is due to bonding of O1 to Hg1 and can be observed on IR spectra with a double band around 1040 cm -1 . This band is a single band with compound 1 and pure 1,4-dioxane.
Conclusions
We have synthesized two new 1,4-dioxane adducts of mercury(II) halides and show the influence of the counterion on the crystal structure and on physical properties. Indeed, depending on the counterion and under the same conditions, we obtain two different crystal structures; the mercury chloride and the bromide give the same 2D coordination polymer type, but mercury iodide yields a 3D coordination polymer, derived from the high-temperature phase β-HgI 2 . With these two compounds and the addition of the HgBr 2 and Hg(AcF 3 ) 2 analogs and by research of genesis of the crystal structures the driving force is saturation of the first coordination sphere of Hg II , satu-ration done by the two bonding collinear halogen atoms (short Hg-X bonds).
Experimental Section
General: All experiments were carried out in an inert argon atmosphere, using Schlenk techniques. [10] THF was dried in a drying unit under argon and stored on molecular sieve; other solvents were bought dried and were stored on molecular sieve. The BVS calculations are performed with Valist. [11] Single-crystal diffraction data were collected with a Stoe IPDS II theta, equipped with monochromated Mo-K α radiation (0.71073 Å), IR and NMR spectra were recorded with a Bruker Tensor 27 and with a Bruker AM360, respectively. TGA were recorded with a Mettler Toledo TGA7SDTA851. X-ray Diffraction: All crystals were mounted on loops and all geometric and intensity data were taken from one single crystal. Data collection using Mo-K α radiation (0.71073 Å) was performed at 200 K with a STOE IPDS IIT diffractometer equipped with an Oxford Cryosystem open flow cryostat. [12] The structures were solved and refined using full-matrix least-squares on F 2 with SHELX-97 package. [13] All heavy atoms could be refined anisotropically. Hydrogen atoms were introduced as fixed contributors when a residual electronic density was observed near their expected positions. 
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